"The White Volta, looking upstream."

Title: "The White Volta, looking upstream."

Alternate title: [translation(s)] [English: The White Volta, looking upstream.]
[original caption] Weisser Volta, stromaufwärts.

Ref. number: D-30.54.045

Creator: Fisch, Rudolf (Mr)

Date: Proper date: 05.03.1910

Subject: [Individuals]: F: Fisch, Rudolf (Mr)
[Photographers / Photo Studios]: F: Fisch, Rudolf (Mr)
[Geography]: Africa {continent}: Ghana {modern state}
[Geography]: Africa {continent}: Ghana {modern state}: Ghana {other geogr names}: Volta (river) {other geogr names}
[Geography]: Africa {continent}: Ghana {modern state}: Ghana {modern regions}: Northern Ghana {modern region}: Gambaga {place}
[Themes]: formal description: landscape
[Themes]: environment: physical environment: river
Smaller [sic!] tribal areas. 4.
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